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Pastor’s Message 
 

Dear CHUMC Family, 
 

As I give thanks for the grace of God at work in us through Christ 
Jesus, I wanted to share some news. This news comes on the heels of 
months of work by the CHUMC Discipleship Team which was made 
up of a combination of members of our Children's and Youth Councils 
along with a few others. Their work resulted in a pathway of 
discipleship, a simple plan for us to follow as we seek the intentional 
faith development of everyone who is a part of, or will become a part 
of, our faith community.  
 

In response to this work, we have undergone a restructure of our staff 
that will help us engage new people on the pathway of discipleship and 
tend to the nurture of discipleship of all those who are already a part of 
our faith community at CHUMC. This restructure has been approved 
by your Staff-Parish Relations Committee and is in the process of being 
implemented. The job has been posted and is being spread by word of 
mouth and we hope to be meeting with applicants soon. 
 

As part of the restructure, the youth and children's minister position 
will be combined into a single position called the Minister to Families. 
You have likely noticed that the number of children and youth is not 
what it once was at CHUMC. That being the case, it is logical to 
combine these roles and allow one staff person to facilitate the 
relationships and process needed to ensure the faith development of 
children from birth to 12th grade. You will note the role title is the 
same as it was when Idalia Luna was on our staff. Now, however, the 
role does not include Project Transformation and church planting while 
it expands to include our middle schoolers and high schoolers. 
 

The second open position in our restructure is a position called 
Community Liaison. This staff person will serve as CHUMC's Site 
Supervisor and facilitate our relationship building/evangelism efforts in 
the community, including, but not exclusive to, leading CHUMC in 
building relationships with the families involved in Project 
Transformation. As we seek to connect with new people in our 
community, it is important for us to acknowledge that existing as a 
church is no longer the draw it once was.  
 

Continued on the back… 



       

BIRTHDAY REMINDER:  Please let our church office know your birthdate, 

mm/dd/yyyy, so your church family can acknowledge your special day.  Your 

‘year’ will remain private:  office@chapelhillumc.org  
 

 

 

Join Us for Online Worship! 
 

YouTube: bit.ly/CHUMCYouTube 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ 
chapelhillumc 

Pat Moore 5/8 Todd Swanson 5/9     
Kristen Hampton 5/12 Silvia Ochoa 5/14     
Ralph Minton 5/16 Laurie Peake 5/19     
Clare Connally 5/21 Norma Wood 5/22     
Margaret Young 5/22 Ruth Fuls 5/25     
Charles Loper 5/27      
     
      

 

 

Prayer List 
CHUMC Home Bound 
The Gee Family 
Jocelyn Barnard 
Jennie Leamons 
Tom Sanders 
Project Transformation After 

School 
Amy Swanson 
Judy Charvat 
Sylvia McFalls 
Debbie Coleman 
Nancy Hartman 
Beverly Holmes 
Lynda Vaughn 
Norma Wood 
Danny Halron 
Joy Conner 
Martha Johnson 
Ronnie Hinton 
Donna Daggett 
 

Evelyn Womble 
Neal Ellis 
The Family of Edith Brooks 
David Rice 
Earl Grogan 
Sonny Miller 
Those affected by COVID-19: 
Nurses and Doctors 
All patients in hospitals 
Families who have lost people 

and cannot have funerals 
First responders 
Medical personnel who are 

working 
Parents of students 
Senior citizens in nursing homes 
Students and teachers taking 

classes online 
Those who have lost jobs 

 

 Pastor’s Message, Part 2 
 
Engaging with new people and making 
disciples for the transformation of the world 
requires us to do most of that work off 
campus. The Community Liaison will help 
shape those off campus connections 
alongside the people of CHUMC. 
 
As we staff our positions, it is also important 
to recognize that the goals these roles are 
crafted to achieve are a team effort that relies 
on not just the pastor and staff, but on 
CHUMC as a whole. With that in mind I ask 
you to pray and seek God's leading in how 
you can be involved. CHUMC has an 
important role to play in our community in 
this time and place. Yet in order for us to see 
an impact and see that impact sustained, it 
will take all of us at CHUMC giving ourselves 
to the mission at hand. 

Pastor’s Message, Part 3 
 
I look forward to what God sets before us as 
we walk together on this journey. 
 
 
Grace and peace, 
 
Rev. J.D. Allen 
Senior Pastor 

 

 
 
Thank you Chapel Hill, for your prayers, cards, 
and well wishes for my recovery of knee 
replacement. I hope to be back in Church in the 
near future. Still doing physical therapy. 
 
Donna Daggett 

In-Person Office Hours 
We have expanded our in-person office 
hours! Please continue to call or email ahead of 
time to make an appointment if you have in-
person business. 

Our in-person hours are: 
Monday - Wednesday: 8 AM - 1 PM (Alec) 
Thursday - Friday: 8 AM - 1 PM (Adam) 

We will still be working the rest of our normal 
hours from home when we are not in the office. If 
you have prayer requests or if there's anything else 
you need, please send us an email at 
office@chapelhillumc.org. We look forward to 
hearing from you! 
 

In the case of a pastoral care emergency, 
please contact J.D. at (972) 467-7756 
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